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'Good Woman' Play Starts Tonight

EGYPTIAN

Bertolt Brecht's "The Good
Woman of Setzuan" opens tonigbt at the Soutbern Playbouse. Curtain time Is 8 p.m.
The production will feature
Naomi Riordan, a professional
actress from New York,in the
dual role of "Shen Te" and
"Shui Ti."
The leading role is a dual
part of the good woman and
her bad cousin. The question
of whether a person can he
good in an evil world necessitates the main character's
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change from one to the other
There are BOrne 45 spea:tin order to surv!ve.
ing parts in the play, most
Brecht's
most
famous of them filled by students.
drama, "The Good Woman of However, se ve r a 1 faculty
Setzuan" is one of the foremost examples of the EpiC
Tbeater which tbe German
dramatist made famous.
The Epic theory Is unique
in that It Is anti-illusionary,
and the spectator Is asked to
take an objective view of
society and concern himseH
with the problems which
ellist.

members also have been cast
Mor<l<:cal Gorellk, a research professor In theater
and specialist In Epic theater,
will direct the production.
The production will continue tomorrow night and agaln
Feb. ll-15.
Another story concerning
the Epic Theater appears on
Page 8 of today's Egyptian.

Cyprus Trouble Switches Speakers
*

*

Sisco Must Stay in Ca pital;
Model U.N. to Hear Phillips

Work Begins
: On Car Lot

The crisis in Cyprus has
resulted in a change in
speakers at tonight's Model
United Nations General Assembly session at Slu.
Joseph J. Sisco, deputy assistant secretary of state for
international orgaulzation affairs, bad been scheduled to
speak tonighL However, he
notified SIU officials be must

Parking on the SlU campus
was
particularly difficult
Thursday as motorists sadly
discovered the parking lot
northwest of the new arena

and adjacent to tbe Thompson
Point athletic field
blockaded.
The parking lot is eventually to be closed to make
room for the new Technology
Building Group, but not before another parking lot is
constructed.

as

Full-Time Rank
For SIU Is 23rd

annoWlced

previously.
But workers closed the
parking lot Thursday to begin
groundwork for the new $3
million building.
A new blacktopped parking
lot for approximately 275 cars
• should be under construction
uimmediately." says Williard Hart. SIU associate
architect.

'POp' Art Pioneers
To Visit Campus
Pop artists will be popping
up on campus next week.
Roy Lichtenstein. a youthful pioneer in the field of
so-called "pop" art. and Allan
Kaprow, who bas gained fame
for his "Happenings," will he
here to lecture and work with
SlU ar:: students.
According to Bruce Breland, associate professor of
art, Lichtenstein will arrive
Monday and remain through
Friday. He will he joined by
• Kaprow on Wednesday. Kaprow will remain through
Sunday.
Lichtenstein, whose paintings of blown up comic strips
are among the most controversial in an today, will work
with graduate students on
various projects.
He and Kaprow will work
witb SIU art and drama students on an artistic production involving objects, sounds,
smells and movements called
a uHappening."
Times and place of the event
will be announced later•

ONLY YESTERDAY - "fally

Alle~

reacts as

~~t

drivers did

yesterday when they arrived and found the Thompson Point field
parking lot closed - discouraged. Some 275 drivers now are {orced to find a new place to park. Cars still on the lot were t.hose
left over night.. See story in adjoining column. (Photo by Ed Delmastro)

Convocation Speaker

SlU has become the nation's
23rd largest institution of
higber learning in terms of
full-time student enrollmenL
According to the Walters
Report, a compilation of nationwide college enrollments
publlshed annualiy, Slu moved
up fhe positions in full-time
student rankings from last
year.
Southern now has 18,247
students on both the Carbondale and Edwardsville
campuses.
The report places SIU 33rd
in the nation in total enrollment, including students takIng onIy nIght, Saturday and
extension classes. This spot
Is tbe same as last year.
Tbe SIU fall term enrollment was a 12.1 per cent
increase over last year.

Crisis in Red China Within Next 10 Years
Predicted by News Analyst Dwight Cooke
A crisis with Red China in
the next 10 years is imminent,
news analyst Dwight Cooke
said bere yesterday.
Cooke told two somewhat
awed Freshman Convocation
audience s that the crisis
couldn't be avoided because
of Red China's "growing population,
growing military
power and the greatest hate
campalgn in history."
U And in this campaign we're
the enemy--tbe only enemy,'"
Cooke emphasized.
Despite tbe threat from Red
China, Cooke said he saw no

great danger of anuclearwar.
-"Since it would be mass
suicide, no one will attempt
it," be sald.
Cooke, in his candid, almost
cryptic style, dismissed the
Russian influences With:
"'Russia's big threat is in
this year'sWinterQlympics."
Tbey are not gning to get any
stronger
or
any more
dangerous than they already
are."
Cooke, a jGurnalist and correspondent who spends half
his time touring the world
gathering data for his lectures

and books, recounted scenes
of poverty he bad witnessed
around the world.
"'Can you argue Democratic
systems with a woman who
must rent a dead baby to use
as a pawn in her hegging?"
he asked the startled audience.
Warning that the current
trend to cut back foreign ald
Is dangerous, Cooke said:
'1{ we don't change our
present attitude toward foreign aid, there's not going to
be a tomorrow for any of us
to worry about.

. J50-200 f'aace Corps Volunteers Sought at SIU
A total of 150 to 200 SIU
applicants for the Peace Corps
is the target next week for a
Peace Corps recruiting team.
This was outlined Thursday
by Jim Gibson assistant directo: of recruiting from the
Washmgton headquarters.
Sunday. he will be joined by
four other members of a Peace
Corps team who will be on
• campus all week to explain the
opportunities for service. A
highlight of the week will be
the appearance of Peace Corps
Director R. Sargent Shriver
p

Wednesday in a whirlwind visit
to Slu.
The team members will be
available all week to speak
to any interested individuals
or organizations about the

:~:k s~fi~~e \;~~e ~~~:~~~l'i

types of skills." he said.
Gibson and a member ofthe
secretarial staff, Ellen Little.
are the .advance membe~s of
~h~ contmgent. Th~y Will be
jOined Sunday by Btll Kruse,
a s.taff man for the African
reg tOnal office; John Hogdon,
an artorney for the Peace

Corps; and two returned volunteers, Pat McDermot and
Mary Clare Cahill.
They will be stationed at
an information booth in the
Student Activities Office at the
University Center and will be
available to answer questions
and to explain about the aptitude tests. Literature and
application forms will be
available, and any SIU student
who fills out a form can take
the Peace Corps placement
[est.
These will be administered
three times per day, Monday

througb Friday, at 12:45p.m.,
4 p.m., and 7 p.m., Gibson
said. Tbe tests will also be
given at 8:30 a.m. Sarurday.
Tbe test takes about 1 1/2
bours, he added.
He expressed the hope that
ISO to 200 SlU students would
apply to take the test.
"There are tremendous opportunities in
the Peace
Corps, especially for college
graduates," he declared.Service in the Corps U is like a
post - graduate course you
(Contin .. ed on Page 7)

remain in Washington hecause
of the Cyprus problem.
His substitute will he Paul
Phillips, public relations officer of the State Department' 8
Bureau of International Organization Affairs.
He will he the main speaker
at 8 p.rn. in the UnIversity
Center Baliroom, and will he
guest at a reception at the
Morris Library Lounge from
3:30 to 4:30 p.rn.
Kicking off the model assembly Is the first plen¥}'
session scheduled for I: 30
p.m. today. It will be followed
by committee meetings.
The 250 delegates, operating in four Plajorcommlttees,.
will draft resolutions covering
the UnIted Nathns' stand on
critical issues.
Topics to be discussed and
considered include nuclear
Cuba cur off the water supply
to Guantanamo Naval Base
Thursday and threatened to

withhold water from the U.S.
base until 36 Cuban fishermen
held in Florida are released.
(See story on Page 5.1
disarmament..
finance
of
peace-keeping forces In the
world's Utroubled areas,"
racial discrimination and
refugee problems.
Representatives of eacb
committee will present tbe
proposals at Saturday's final
plenary session.

Ad Men to Hear
Publisher Tonight
Ed Lindsay, publisherofthe
Southern Illinolsian, will discuss I'IIContributions and Responsibilities c.r Advertising
to the Local Community" at
an Advertising Recognition
Week dinner tonight.
Lindsay will address members of the SIU chapter of
Alpha Delta Sigma and the
Illmoty Advertising Club
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- Training Program

Summer Tour of Mexico Offers
Course Credit for Students

Here Praised by
U.S. Department

More than 20 students are courses than the Guanajuato
expected to register for the university, Bark said.
A minimum of one year
ninth annual SIU summer tour
of Mexico, A. W. Bork, direc- of Spanish language at the
tor of SIU's Latin American college level, or two years
at the high school level are
Institute, has announced.
The tour, starting June 12, prerequisite for the trip, Bork
will center on Mexico City said.
and offer five weeks of ac-

credited courses in Spanish
language, history, culture and
economics at the University
of the Americas. Travel on

Home Ec Seminar
Lists Four Speakers

The Clothing and Textiles570 Seminar will be held In
Room 1.33 of the Home Economics Building from 10:45
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Saturday.
Presentations in the seminar are centered around research in Home Economics at
Slu. Guest speakers will include representatives from
four depanments:
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Lucy Stewart: Clothing and
Publls~ in the Departmem: of Journalism
dally excel'll Sunday and Monday wl"lng fall, Textiles, ··Overestimation of
WInter, spring. and eight-week: SlImmeTterm Vertical and HOrizontal Diexcepl: dllring Universily vacauon periods.
examlnalion weeks. and lesal holidays by mensions."
S<>UlhernlllinoisUniversiry.Carbondale,IIUDawna Torres: Food and
nois. Published on Tuesday and Friday of
each week for lhe final three weeks of lhe Nutrition "Recent research .. "
[Welve-week summer term. second class
George
Carpenter: Home
prnItage paid al lbe Carbondale Post Office
and Family "Using Visual
under tbl! aCI of March 3, U179.
Policies cf lbe Egyplian are' the resp?md- Aids in Family Counciling.. "
biliry of tbl! "'..... curs. Sialemenrs p.ibh!!lhed
'lere do 001 necessartly reflect tbl! opinion of
Dorothy Keenan: Home Ec
(he adminlscr.l(lon or any depal"l,",~nr of (he
Education uValue Patterns in
Universtly.
Editor. Nick pasqual; Plscal Officer. High School StUdents."'
Hq_ard R. LonS. Editorial .and business
Students and staff members
offices located In BulldlnS T -.... Pho~
""',1-2lS&.
are invited.
.------------------------,
weekends, and for two full
weeks before returning to SIU,
will be conducted by J. A.
LaFontaine of Southern's foreign language staff.
Previous sum mel S were
spent at the Guanajuato S~ate
University. The Mexico City
university will provide a wider
selection of fully accredited

me""""

S1KJP TEAaJElIS SAFETY MANUAL - S1U f=JJy
&bUn E. Ja...
son, left, and W~ ~ Ront>. exanine /he seclu>l oj tJu: 581 page Shop
reachers Safety Mmuat, fus, of its IrinJ, to u1U.ch Iky CO<IbibaJeJ.

2 From Technology School
Contribute to Safety Book

Two members of the SIU
School of TecluJology faculty
were among major contributors to a new safety manual
for school shop teachers, the
first of its kind.
Marvin E. Johnson and
Wayne S. Ramp, both assistant professors in the sm
industrial education depanment, are co-authors of a
section of the book. U Accident Prevention Manual for
Shop
Teachers." published by
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 7
the National Association of
Industrial Teacher Educators.
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY. SCHOOL
Their section is titled.
DULTS 60(, STUDENTS 3S( WITH ACTIVITY CARD "Planning and Maintaining a
Safe Environment for Shop
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.
Students," and includes outand illustrationsofsafe& lines
ty practices used in shops at

MOVIE HOUR

JAMES STEWART, GRACE KEUY
THEL.llA RITTER
-IN -

"REAR WINDOW"

rSo_ut-::he~r_n.:-t"~~=~..,

DULTS 60(, STUDENTS3S(WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

LAURENCE HARVEY and
JIMMY EDWARDS
-IN -

"THREE MEN IN A BOAT"

Ramp Is a former Streator
high school teacher who received his Pb. D. degree from
Bradley University. He is cur-·
rent president of tbe illinois
Industrial Edu.:atlon Association.
Johnson is a native of
Albion, and Ramp is originally
from Williamsfield.

Horwr Freshmen
Invited for Tea

and Alpba
freshman
scholastic bonorarles, will
hold a tea at the home of
President and Mrs. Delyte
W. Morris at 3 p.m. Sunday.
All prospective and present
members have been invited
to attend.

AN INVALID MAGAZINE PHOTOGRAPHER STUMBLES
UPON A MURDER AND ATTEMPTS TO SOLVE IT FROM
A WHEEL CHAIR IN HIS NEW YORK APARTMENT ...

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 8

Missouri, served ascbainnan
of the planning committee for
SIU' s first annual Industrial
Safety Conference In 1961. and
currently teaches a graduate
course In Industrial safety.

Phi Eta Sigma
.._V~A*~S~I~T~Y'f::o---1
LAST TIMES TODAY
Lambda
Delta,

DIRECTED BY ALFRED HITCHCOCK - IN COLOR _

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOl

Jobnson. who holds a Ph.D.
degree from the Univers\tY of

ALSO

ii!ii!~

.--1

An apprentice training program
for
members of
Plumbers and Plpefitters
Local Union 160. Murpbysboro, carried on for more
than 10 years In cooperation
with sm. has been picked as
the outstanding program in
his region by Wilbur G. Rusch.
Alton. field representative for
the U.S. Depanment of Labor
Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Training.
William Held. Murphysboro, business representative
for Local 160, says this trainIng started in the early 1950"s
witb the help of the SIU Division of Technical and Adult
Education under Dean E.J.
Simon. The object was henertrained plumbers and plpefitters for work in the area.
The union· s joint apprenticeship committee worked with
Southern on the program.
Adult classes were est~
lished at the University's Vocational Technical Institute.
More recently. withthebelp
of .John McDermott. dlrector
of the SIU Labor Institute.
and Simon. the program was
expanded to include training
for both journeymen and apprentices.

3rd International
Night Saturday
The third annual International Nigbtwill begin at 7 p.m.
Saturday In the University
Center Ballroom. The program will feature an International coffee bouse. displays of artifacts and talent
from various nations by international students attending
Southern Illinois UniversitY.
The International Stage
Show will he held at 8 p.m.
Saturday In the Ballroom of
the UniversitY Center. and
again at 9:30 p.m. in the Roman
Room of the UniversitY
Center. On Sunday the Stage
Show will he at 3 and 7:30
p.m. in the Ballroom of the
University Center.
All are invited to attend
the Stage Sbow. sip coffee
at the International Coffee
House, and view the displays.

VARSITY LATE SHO
TONIGHT aDd SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box Office Opens 10:15 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 PM.
ALL SEATS 90c

"STIRRING •••VIBRANT...
SCORCHING ... EPICU
New York Times

JEROME K. JEROME'S WIDELY
POPULAR CLASSIC COMIC NOVEL TELLS OF THREE
YOUNG MEN.ABOUT.TOWN. TOTALLY IGNORANT
OF OUTDOOR LIFE. WHO DECIDE TO TAKE A BOAT
TRIP DOWN THE THAMES, WITH HILARIOUS RESULTS.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

THE ADVENTURES OF CHICO
- ENGLISH DIALOG A. beautiful film, more than a

year in the making, this is the
gentle story of a Melltiean boy and the animols and birds he
loves. Chico is a Mexicon peon about twelve years old whose
only playmates are the animals around him. One day his favor_
ite pet, a road-runner, drives off a snake about to strike the
sleeping Chico. A most unusual film both in content and tech.
nlql,tC. Especially fine for children, bu' adults will be equally
fascinated.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 9
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
DULTS 60(, STUDENTS 35(WITH ACTIVITY CAR
2-SHOWS ONLY 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

_Ut"'"~SS

'4'",.".'-.1

Pogo 3

Contest Winner
Is Ex.sm Student

Activities

Miss Gans to Discuss
Trends in Education
Miss Roma Gans will be the
guest speaker for the Visiting Professor Lectures at
4:30 p.m. today in Davis
Auditorium. To speak before the Education Administration and Supervision
group, Miss Gans topic will
be ....Today's Schools: Which
Way Are We Heading?"
Broaoway star and fonner
beauty queen, Naomi Riordan stars in tonight's openinp; of uGood Woman of
Setzuan, n The curtain goes
up at -8 p.m. in the University Playhouse.
The Salukis will tangle with
Ohio State Central at 8 tanight in an effort to maintain their current basketball winning streak.
William Simon will speak on
"C. Wright Mills: The Quest
for an Impossible Equation"
at 7:30 lonigbt in the Agriculture Seminar Room. Simon will be guest speaker
for the Sociology Club.
James Stewart and Grace
Kelly star in tonight's Movie House presentation,
·'Rear Winrfow,"TheAlfred
Hitchcock production will be
shown at 6, 8 and IO p.m.
in Furr Auditorium.
SIU's sixth annual model
United Nations gets under
way today With several
meetings. The Southern illinOis Associatio"l for United
Nations meets from 3 to 5
p.m. in Morris Library
Lounge; U.. N. meetings are
also scheduled for I p.m.
in Room 0 of the University
Center~ the U.N. Assembly
convenes at 5:30 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
The uHorizons" program"
"Eve Wants to Sleep" will
be presented at 8 tonight in
Browne Auditorium.
The Shawnee Amateur Radio
Association is slate-:l to
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
GED testing begins at 8 this

morning in the Morris Library Auditorium.
The Moslem Student Association meeting is scheduled for I this afternoon
in Room E of the University Center.
The Organic Chemistry Seminar begins at 4 p.m. in
Room E of the University
Center.
The Philosophy Club will meet
al 8 tonight in the Family
Living Lounge of the Home
Economics building.
Saluki Flying Club will meet
from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. in
Room H of the University
Center.
Men's Intramural basketball
will get underway at 8 tanight in the gymnasium.
Pictures for t"e APO "Ugly
Man on Campus" COntest
will be taken from 7 to 9
p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.

Al Jacobs and Perry Martinson cover the basketball
game between the Salukis and
Ohio Central State, slarting
at 7:50 p.m.
Other programs:
2:00 p.m.
Retrospect. The year 1916
is featured.
2:30 p.m.
Hootenanny. Cor.tinuing
music from the world of
folkdom as presented every
weekday at this time.
3:00 p.m.
Great DeciSions 1964. A new
program with an educational
slant.
3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall. Beetboven~s
Symphony No. I is the featured presentation.
7,00 p.m.
Man and the Molecule.

A wind quintet featuring and 'Rondo.' .. Henk Badings~
members of me music faculty "Sextet. 'inrroduzione - Burwill present a recital Sunday leseo,'
'Adagio,'
and
at
4
p. m. in
Shryock 'Vivace.' n
Auditorium.
Peler Spurbeck. violoncello
Members of the quintet are and Kent Werner" piano will
Lawrence ]ntrav~ia~ bassoon; assist the faculty wind quintet~
Robert Resnick~ clarinet; Will
Jay Boltje. flute; George Hussey ~ oboe; Phillip 01sson~
french horn.
1~1usical selections will include Irving Fine's UPartita
Russ Sass has been elected
for Wi1'l.d QUinter, 'Introduc- preSident of Small Group
tion and Theme: 'Variation: Housing 115.
'Inter!ude,'
'Gigue,'
and
Other officers elected are
~Coda.·
u
Walter Hartlp.y~s Ed Bridges~ vice president;
UDivertimento for Solo Cello Gary Geroff. recording secand Woodwind QUintet, f Al- retary; Dave Born, correslegro alla marcia,' •Andante,' ponding secretary; Tom VratfScherzo," and fPoeo lento- ny. treasurer and Ed SimoAllegro molto.· ,.
nini. sergeam-at-arms.
Also, EHiOrt Carte r' s
Also,
Kenneth
W&llC!.ce,
uWoodwind Quintet. Allegro
social chairman; Greg Smith,
giocoso." .. Bee tho ve n" s
spons chairman and Dave
"Quintet. Op. 71. CAdagio,"
Millman,
scholarship
chairman.
Elected to [he Judicial
Board are Bill Barr, Rich
Grippando, Len Lukasik. Jack
SAM, the Society for Ad- MacDonald, Greg Smith, Tim
vancement of Management. White. Jim Kolsky and Paul
will begin amembershipdrive Mory will act as alternates.
with a meeting at 7 to 9 p.m.
Group Housing liS will soon
Monday. Feb. 10. in the Studio _ ~ an organized dorm.
Theater of the University
Woody Hall Dance
• School.
Refreshments will be
Woody Hall will have its
served and attendance will be weekly Friday night dance at
welcomed anytime throughout 8:30_12:30 p.rn. In C recreathe two hours.
tion room.

Group Housing115
Elect 17 Officers

Society to Start
Recruiting Drive

~~U, ~t~ed ..~;;'~:~~?I! I:~
"Aida" here two years ago.
Shop Wlln

DAILY EGYPTIAN

OPERA IVRI<SIKJP - faret Sdrn.dJer ProcIXJr of LoIre Faest arJ LWlow
Ilallmcn ofP?ftnn. Ohio, as the Count and ~ Almmiva ;nMozat's "The
Marw,q, of Fi(!pTO," uhich uill be perf""""" by an all stud"", cost on Feb.
15.mi111i

WSIU-Radio to Broadcast
Basketball Game Tonight

Faculty Wind Quintet to Play
At Shryock Recital Sunday

f

A former SIU srudent who
sang the leading role in two
campus opera productions has
won ber first round on tbe
Ted Mack Amaruer Hourtelevision program and will be
appearing again soon..
Katberyn Kimmell Stanley
of La Grange plans to tape
a performance at Miami soon,
but the date it will be shown
on the show has not been
announced.
Mrs. Stanely, who majored
in home economics while at

"Natural Poisons in Nawral Food" is discussed by
members of the Cbemical
Soclely.

~~
,...

5:00 p.m.

Huck Finn and Tom Sawyer are featured on What's
New.
7:00 p.rn.

... Steaks
... Sea Foods
.•• Itolian Foods

... Sandwiches &
Plate Lunches
. •. catering to parthn;.. banque-ts
& receptions. Ope" rrom noon un·
til midnight.

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 Hor1lo Washington

At Issue presents topics of
in[erest to the informer
citizen.
7:30 p.m.
Catching wild animals alive
on the plains of Africa is
shown on Bold Journey.
8:00 p.m.

Science Reporter presents
c"MIT u to keep [he viewer
informed of the lalesl
scientific developments.

'or
reservations

", m...... :
1O,.l..)

Comic Opera Tops
Tonight'S TV List
Rossini's comic opera~ U"La
Scala di Seta, U produced by
Narional Educational Television, is presented by WSIUTV tonight at 8:30.
Other highlights,

457 - 2985

Good Vision Is Vital To You
_

\i )
..\~ •__

~

Kry~tok

Highest quality lenses (including
bifocals} and selection of hundreds of latest

f."';~ I ........

~~i

S950

P~;ED
OHLY

L~~ES
FItAMES

econtoct Lens8s

REED'S
GREENHOUSE

.Thorough eye examination $3.SO
.Our complete modem laboratory provides
fastest possible service.

.Lenses replaced in 1 hour
.Frames replaced low

05

SS.SO or repcJired

while you wai ••

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

Potted Plants

608 N. MICHAEL

LL

BET
YOU

Or. R. Conrad. Up'ometr. S15

A':-FOSS from Varsity The-atre - Ph. 7 - 4919

-

Corn.... 16th ond

Monroe -

DIDN'T~~

KNOW

Hemn -

Ph. \vt 25500

THE IDEAL
BAKERY MAKES THE
FINEST PASTRY IN THE

WORLD, TAK ES ORDERS BY
PHONE, AND DELIVERS THE
ORDER FOR FREE.

NO
WONDER THEY-RE THE BEST!

'iOt S. ILLINOlS
PHONE' "157-'1313
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FAA Air Control
WiU Be Discussed
At Flying Club
A two-man briefing team
from Lamben Field In St.
Louis Will discuss air traffic
control, tower operations and
show movies at rbe Saluki
Flying Club meeting at 7:30
p.rn. Monday.
Speaking to tbe group will
be Ralph K. Murkln. training
officer at tbe St. Louis Tower. and John W. Blizzard.
watch supervisor.
Murkin joined tbe FAA in
1946 as an assistant controller. He bas been a tower
training officer for four years
and previously was both a
jcurneyman controller and a
watcb supervisor.
Blizzard has been in tbe
aviation field since 1941 and
bas served as a journeyman
controller.
The session will be ~eld in
the Agriculture BuildingSeminar Room.
Shop w;lh

TilE WAl' TO II .IlAN'S IJEART IS STILL TIIROUGIIIIIS STOtI/.4CII

Males'Defenses Probed

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Food Gets High Marks as Leap Year Lure

Adv.,rti .. c;-,.

typewriters

@

RENTAL PURCHASE
i:nJ~men'

plus

regular monthly payments
for 1 yeof lets you own
the typewriter as you poay

for it.

RENTAL
A vorjety of makes and models ovailabie for rent by

the day, week, month, and
term.

REMINGTON
UNDERWOOD
ROYAL
SMITH·CORONA

''Men still enjoy eating."
she said.
And to prove her point, she
has bandy the results of re-

like to shine," she said~
t'lToday there is more food
for more people due to science
and research," she continued.
search she has done on what "People who love to eat can
college students eat.
enjoy much more in their diet
"I found that you can feed today than they could in past
the male students .steaks, po- years~"
fessor of foods an~ nutriti0l'!.-- tatoes and vegetahles without
But she admitted that some
having them tire of them: 1I people need to be belped wben
she said.
it comes to making a better
Sbe addec! that her observa- selection of food.
tions indicate that the male
The question "00 you think
students like cake but most of
them seem to prefer pie for
dessert.
~IWlJen a man gets interested in food, he is a 'discriminating epicurian'," she
remarked.
An electronic optical scanShe believes that a man likes
to experiment with food. She ner which reads coded inforpointed out how the outdoor mation at a rate of some
barbecue brings the man to 5.000 sheets an hour and feeds
data directly into a computer
the foreground.
HOT FISH
"This is wh<.re they really has been ordered by Slu.
SANDWICH
John W.. Hamblen, director
of the SIU Data Processing and
Computing Center, said the
machine will Ie close the loop'·
so far as handling coded copy
TV's
is concerned in the UniverHAMBURGERS
sitY-s data processing system.
RANGES
312 E. MAIN
~J
Operating on an infra-red
REFRIGERATORS
principle, the scanner will
)Iomg of the! World~
make it possible to record
such information as student
Gr~afl!st 15C Hamburgl!rI
admission data~ test results,
WILLlA;\IS STORf:
personnel information, payF~e C ... llvery on order over S2.00.
212 S. ILLINOIS
roll changes, inventories and
many others simply by markinp; keyed sbeets.
Hamblen said it is possible
for a data sheet to contain up
to 7,000 bits of information,
with the scanner able to read
both sides of a sheet at once.
still is through his stomach
via the steak. potatoes and
vege~ables route.
Those are tbe words of advice to girls hoping to take
advantage of leap year. They
are from Anna L. Smith, pro-

FlEW
" g!~~

A small down

The way to a man's heart

Phone 457-6450

CATCH

New SIU Electronic 'Reader'
Will Scan 5,000 Cards Hourly

RENTAL

\8r

It's Love
at First Sight
for our . ..

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Leave ,our Ii I... at the

NEUNLIST STUDIO

OPEN MON.
'till 8:30

don't" from Professor Smith.
"Tbe American people like
to eat."
She told of doctors wbo like
to cook food simply for relaxation and pleasure. Sbe added
that the superintendents at
Anna State Hospital said tbat
footi belps a person who is
disturbed.

MOUTH-WATERING

II

404 S. 111. Carbondale

that we will be taking pills
in the furure in place of food?"
bro~ght an emphatic UNo, I

.. • formerly Stroup'S
220 S. III.

Without a scanner, the same
information must be punched
into cards before it is fed into
a computer.
"One of our major problems
in the future will be to maintain 'current' data files,"
Hamblen said. "The scanner
will make it possible to print
information in a file from
coded sheets, review and recode it, then re-enter it directly through the scanner
to update the file. We can~t
even estimate the value of
this yet, because we-'ve never
been able to do it."
The scanner, calJed OOCUTRAN. is being built for SIU
by the Measurement Research

Center p Iowa City~ Iowa. Installation is expected early
next year.

Martire Attends
Chicago Meeting
John G. Manire, associate
psychology professor at SIU.
is auending a symposium on
clinical internship training at
the Northwestern University
Medical
Sebcol. Chicago,
today.
Among other things, the
meeting will include consideration of fellowship programs and philosophies of
clinical
training in psychology. Matire is clinical
training director In tbe SIU
department.

Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates
~- •• e ••
".\1_"\1 ,.
.fIIIt: ...
T.'.

w.o.

SL '"

Walch

P., •

r()f

SIr.:'u .

PhonO!' S4<,1·1086_S49_26J4
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Associated Press News Roundup

HALF STAFF

u.s. Ambassador

To GhanaRecalled

Cuba Cuts Guantanamo Water
In Retaliation for fishing Arrests

WASHINGTON-- The United
States has recalled its ambassador from Ghana.
WUliam P. Mahoney Jr.,
the U.S. envoy to Ghana, was
called back for "consulta'tiOna/,' an authoritative
source s;J.id Thursday.
.
Maboneys recall came in
the wake of anti-American
demonstrations In the Gbana
capital.

W ASHINGTON--The Castro Guard said they were fishing at the eastern end of Cuba.
government of Cuba officially inside U.s. territorial waters.
But the Defense Department
notified the United States The Cuban government denied indicated no fear they will go
thirsty.
Thursday it was cutting off tbat.
The department said the
water to the GuantanamoNaval
The men were turned over
Base and the cutoff will last to Florida after it was deter- Guantanamo base bas millions
until the United States re- mined there is not federal of gallons of water in reserve.
leases 36 Cuban fishermen penalty for what they did.
The United States holds the ~~;:;;~~
held in this country.
There are a: 'ut 10,500 mil- base under a no-time-limit
A note was delivered. to the Itary and civ--ian pergannel treaty and pays $3,000 a year
State Department through the and dependents on the base rental to Cuba.
Swiss Embassy. Switzerland
looks after U.s. Interests in
Cuba because there are no
diplomatic relations betw~n
JACKSON, Miss. -- The would have had in squashing
Havana and Washington.
murder case against Byron a bug."
The fertilizer salesman
In Key West, the Cubans De La Beckwitb was handed
appeared in Criminal Court to an all-white circuit jury from Greenwood was charged
INNSBRUCK. Austria-with shooting Evers in the Three members of the U.S.
Thursday, prior to word of Thursday.
Jhe Cuban government"s baItIn final arguments the back with a high - powered Winter Olympics team were
. ing of water service, on prosecution sald Beckwith, 43, rifle. Evers was state field arre&ed Thursday and
charges of violating a Florida kUied Medgar Evers, a Negro secretary for the National As- charged with stealing a car
fishing law and Judge Thomas civil rights leader, "with no sociation for the Advancement and clashing with police after
A. Caro released seven of more compunction than he of Colored People.
a chase before dawn.
Hardy Lott of Greenwood,
them because they were under
U.S. team managers imchief defense attorney. im- mediately said the charge of
17 years of age.
Italian Beef & Spoghetti
plied there was a conspiracy theft was Wlwarranted because
The remaining 29 said they
Open 4 - 12 Mid. Closed Mon.
to railroad Beckwith to the the car belonged to a Swiss
would ask the Czechoslovakian
gas cbamber.
government to provide them
friend of the three.
"00 you think I would have
with legal representation.
NICOSIA, Cyprus--Greek
The managers also charged
The 36, and two others who Cypriot police overran and been safe to go to his jail the Americans were U'beaten
subsequently asked for po- burned a Turkish Village near cell and ask him about wit- up and kicked around" by the
litical asylum in the United Nicosia Thursday in the worst nesses?" he asked the a11- Austrian polic;e.
States, made up the crews of outbreak of violence on this ·...hite jury. "That jall cell
213 W. Main
A police spokesman Baid
four fishing trawlers seized diVided island sincethehloody might have been bugged."
trio "'apparently were havBeckwith testified Wednes- the
by the. Coast Guard. The Coast clashes of last December.
ing a blowout."
day tbat his rifle was stolen
At least seven Turks and
The American Olympic
day hefore Evers was stars
four Greeks were killed in the
are skier Bm Marolt.
the fighting at Ay;os Sozo- slaln.
20, Aspen, Colo., and tobogganists Mike Hessel, 21,
menos, 10 miles south of Viet Coog Guerrillas
Eugene,
and George
MOSCOW -- The Soviet Nicosia, the rept>rts from the Launch New Attacks
Union stated Thursday night scene said.
tbat the seizure of Cuban fisbSAIGON, South Viet Nam-- riijijii~ji
The attack came after Turk'ing vessels by the United ish Cypriots ambushed a party Communist guerrillas struck
. States could have "disastrous of Greek C ypr; ots near the their hardest blows against
consequences. "
Village of Athienou, 15 miles U.S.-backe<! Vietnamese govThe declaration came a few south of Nicosia, killing two ernment forces Thursday
since a Saigon coup deposed
hours after Wasrungron an- and wounding three.
the old military junta Jan. 30.
nounced that Cuba had cut off
Major
onslaughts were
British troops, trying to
water supplies to the U.S.
•• _ on an Open Road Under.
naval base at Guantanamo as keep the lid on the comunal staged in battalion strength
8raduat.Tou"~a new and exretaliation for the seizure. fighting. were rushed to the south and northwest of the
CIting way to really see Europe.
capital.
meet the people. Freedom
The Kremlin stepped into area.
and flexibility on ;it fixed
the dispute by releasing ahead
budget. Pick your own dates,
of time a special article that
S'(;1:/ .at charming inns. castle
will appear in today's edition
hotels. See the Europe most
of Pravda, the Communist
tourists miss. Go by sea or air.
party newspaper.
Therese Fitzhugh
The article charged that
Tbe ordinance adopted Jan.
TUSKEGEE, Ala. -- The
P1nse send me FREE Wastr.1ted foldel$
Portrait
of the Month
"'wild men" in the United mayor of Notasulga, Ala_, who 27 hy 'he City COImcLl proNilm.. _ _- ' -_ _ _ __
States are attempting to start turned away six Negroes from hibits filling public b!lildings
AdllrHS _ _ _ _ _ __
wal with Cuba~
Whot couid be
a white school Wednesday J heyond a capacity to he deter"", _ _ _ _ _ St.le_
It quoted a Cuban exile said he will abide by a court mined by the fire safety ino more perfect gift?
,...~tio_.nd
!leader as saying: "This year order if an injunction is is- spector--Rea.
~ call tw wt11e:
we shall he fighting on Cuban sued prohibiting him from inOPEN ROAD TOURS
Infantry units reportedly
Phone for an
soiL"
3peciaUsts in European
terfering with their en- were placed on alert at Ft.
apI'Qintment today
Motoring travel
Pravda declared:
"The rollment.
Benning, Ga., for possible use
anti-Cuban policy which the
407 North 8th St""et
Mayor James Rea said in Alabama's latest integraSt. LQWIi. MiSliQUI'i
457.5715
rabid reactionaries are trying Thursday he had no intention tion crisis.
to impose on the United States of defying any court order
Elements of the 2nd Infantry
may lead to disastrous con- after he was served with a Division and the 11th Air Assequences and is doomed to summons to appear today be- sault Group were alerted
inevitable failure. I t
fore a federal judge at an Wednesday for movement into
injunction bearing.
east Alabama within 30
He explained again that he minutes, sources at Columbarred the Negroes Wednes- bus, Ga., said.
day from Notasulga High because admitting them would
have over-crowded the school
huildlng in violation of a 10day-old fire safety ordinance.
Rea has been ordered to
appear at 10 a.m. today heSHIRT LAUNDRY
fore U.S. District Judge Frank
M~ Johnson Jr., who already
AND
had directed that the six
Negroes he admitted to NotaCLEANERS
sulga hecause of a school
closing at Tuskegee.
The Real beauty of a diamond is not the bn·l·
uFrankly, I still feel our
214 S. UNIVERSITY
lance of the stone but th~ love and affect,:on it
ordinance is valid," Rea aaid.
represents. A private showing room and a trusted
jeweler of 42 years of experiencp. are waiting to

Italian Village

Beckwith Case Goes to Jury

lnnsbruck Joyride
Sends Three Yanks
To Jail, Court

''''if''"
.nJ}jrikHUf4,

i5fir4Vi~

13 Cypriots Dead
In New Violence

NEUNLIST
STUDIO

Russia Says U.S.
Tries to Start War

Injunction Expected Today
In Notasulga School Crisis

A DIAMOND'S BEAUTY

Gus Bode•..

PEED WAS

show you the finest in diamonds.

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8121
says he is saving his
cigarette coupons to pay the
premium on his life insurance policy.

CUd

P· ••

'D~"'T

PHILIP M. KIMMEL

717 S. Illinois

Carbondale, Ill.

DAILY EGYP1IAH

From "Huh.'" to ''Goo-gOO.''

PoUde. of 11:. moe the responslbill~
of the editors.
StatcolISents pubUsh."
ttcre cto ttat neces .... lIy ,..neel the
oplnlo.. of the

adfItlnl!!'t ... tion

depiW'lJ!leDt of the

Editor.

lIIlekl;

Of'

lJDl·..ersi:V.

Cloldf".ther;

Editot'. Bob Drin,,".

lin,.

"ana&ing

Faculty Ad.lser K.D. FI"Cmd'C'n

Some of it is
ridicuwus...

Has <he student newspaper
been reduced to something
In which to wrap <he garbage
or. in a pinch, to substitute
for toilet paper? Tbis was the
impression gained after a
week of asking, .... What do you
think of ka?" Answers ranged
from, ''RUh? What's that, a
new fruir?U to the more enlightened, uGoo-goo. n Some
merel y looked as if Count
Dracula had approached them
and asked for donations to
the
Transylvanian
Blood
Bank.

a

is an attempt to hring
an independent newspaper which will complement
the matter-of-fact, presentation of !lews in The Egyptian.
SIU

foi,nay 7, I~

Notes on Apathy

by Bob Allinson
It appears wi<hin The Egyptian
because i[ is 1) economically
Currently it bas been the
feaSible, and 2) serving a
rage to inveigh agafnst <hat
compJementary function.
scourge of <he college landThe staff of 2, aside from scape. apathy. It appears as
its editors and a few needed if we are dealing with a strange
reporters, Is the student body, creature, for even those who
the faculty and any other in- recognize <he demon lurking in
terested individuals. ka is their own breasts pay it no
In much the same
your paper. Its purposeTS to heed.
express your opinions.. You fashion, smokers readilyaanowledge
that they may be
can make i [ your voice or
you can destroy it with your courting death but, nevertheusual apathy. ka cannot print less. continue on their merry
what it does nOt receive. Ex- chase..
pression cannot be printed
All that previous critics of
unless it is submitted. If you apathy (] was almost 'Ilinded
let !:. die, you destroy your to say 'apathetic critics') have
chance to have a paper openly been able to discover is:
dedicated to the expression of •• People are aparhetic because
your opinion.
they do not care." The guiding assumption of the critics
has been tha[ if people did
care (about government. for
What to do with ka.
instance). theywoulddosome_
thing about it (i.e., go to the
polls on election day). AsThe first thing you can do suredly. these critics have
with
i~••• read it. It appears caught sight of the problem,
every Friday on page six of but mi~!C:.ed the main question:
"Why is it that people do not
The j~2i:3' The second
mnfg
do is heIr- us, care?"
and, at the same time, help
It seems to me that the
yourself. lf you hav. anything
to s:'!", write it down and sub- reason st~ms from a c'.ll'ious,
often
unconsciously beId view
mit it to !i. care of the
Activities Ofilce in the Center. of human nature <hat is grossly
outdated. This view closely
corresponds to the 17th century view of nature wherein
Letters to ka
a body is <hought to be naturally inert. and to become
3cUve only wheJ'l another body
is unkind enough to disturb
ka:
-In your last issue you the natural inertness. This
printed a letter of mine whic:h mechanistic view of nature
'"'panned" the architects of the transfers to the realm of huWham Building.
I wisb to man events wherein the human
retract and revise the state- being is held [0 be SOlely a
re-active organism, incapable
ment and its implications.

Yes., Karyn~ there really is
a ka. These are the opinionsof people who have read
Suggestions, Anyone?
it:
Jerry Henderson .. senior from
K arna1c:: uThe writing is good,
bener [han tbe regular~
In an effort to find student
ian.
It is written irf""]'Z5l5'd opinion in its most natural
mte and the selection is ex- form, the editors of ka asked
cellent..
Let's see more'" a friend to raid the suggesJohn Huck. junior from Chi- tion box at the UniversityCent:ago: "'Some of the anicles [er Information desk. Suggesexpress tbe first undiluted tions are read. discussed, and
glimmerings of student pro- forwarded by tbe Programtest."
ming Board to departments
John Parker, sopilomorefrom which could best carry them
Edwardsville: '·Fine to have it out. Some of them contain a
but some of it is ridiculous natural humor which merits
and isn't what I thought it would reproduction.
Here are the
be."
genUine, unsaired, unedited
Earl Glosser, counselor, Of- ideas from the student bodyfice of Srudent Affairs: HI at-large:
like to see students express
61pU[ Webster Dictionary in
"themselves in a responsible Magnolia lounge'"
fashion. It bas good balance,
·'There should be a danc("
I hope that it will continue." lounge in the Union. Complete
Kenneth Ray, sophomore from with colee machine, coke maZion:
··There should be a chine. coke machine, and Juke
vehicle mat gives form or
direction ro the apathy that ~"
"] think <here should also be
has formed on this campIs. If
Tbe Wham Building is not
ka is that vehicle. tben I'm a 00) working at the Informa- to be blamed on the builders
tion desk."
for it.'·
or architects. No other builduServe coffee with warm ing or faciJity on this or proSharon Yates. freshman from
Kinmundy: U Adds enjoyment milk in the Oasis -- i.e. cafe- bably any other campus is
aulait. or cafe con leche. This entirely the faul< of poor planto your day."
Mary Randolpb, senior from might appeal particularly to ning by these gentlemen. The
South
American students, responsibility rests on the
Springfield:
e'As it stands
it certainly needs Improve- since it is drunken there." persons, panel or &.lard of a
''Why
have a aeperare day University to whom the econment."
for program changes when omic factor is more important
Jim Larson, freshman from tbose who have not pre re- than the human factor. ArchFrankton:
"enjoy it, but gistered have the priority over itects are but artisans (bad or
occasionally fail to compre- those with program changes good) who attempt to ··sell"
bend [be content of tbe arti- even when tD.Jse with program th.. ir skills.
Tbe final de.. les because tbey appear [0 be changes have been waiting for cisions rest upon a nameless.
directed over the heads of the more than four hours, or per- faceless group of people whose
majority of the students."
haps even two ~. When concern isoniythe appearance
Sharon Anderson, sophomore the people W!io ora not pre (whether or not "it" will fit
from Geneva: 411 like ka very register had the same ad- in the University plan), and the
much. So far the Pii!'>lica- vantage to register as the price, rather than the function
tions are representative of people who need to have pro- of tbe building. Its function
interested SIU students in- gram changes, why should should be to serve people and,
terested in the life around they be allowed to go before believe it or nor, students are
tbem, not simply academic us on the day of program people.
studies. I especially enpyed change (?)'.
Joseph Duffy
the poems."
Pat Toom}JSon, junior from
Lockpon:
ul:::v-reem's the
Fairy tales my Mother never told me
greatest!"
Ray Dubenbostel, freshman
from Sparta: "'ka shows pobut not Jive her life through
tentiaJ of becom"Tng [he voice Pretty soon
them.
of the student body. U
(one of these days)
Joyce
MorriS, sophomore
She will be a success
from McLeansboro: "A little a girl is going to stand
over some people's heads, but
at lawyer
good."
up and thumb her nose
at wife
Phil Beers, senior from Mt.
Carmel: "1 don't think that
at mother
the edi£Orial page should be at society,
sacrificed for a page of modat human being.
ern poetry and far-out arti- and decide she wants to
cles. 1 feel the students need
Alld her husband will
the editorials for informa- be a l.lwyer.
tion."
under€,l'and.
Dwanah WiJliams. freshman and get married,
from Denver, Colorado: "'The
Ev-reem
fable was good, but it beat and not keep house.
around the bush.
We need
Boots
and
SPUriOll-S
more solid, overt aetier"!. Why She will have babies.
don't they come right out and
say it?U
and love them
Heard around campus: "I'm
Sherry Nickell
glad I go< queen before tbey
Gene E. Nelson (while being a lawyer)
abolished it."

.u.

--

a.n

of creating movement in and
of itself.
N..... , if people will take <he
trouble to acquaint thernselves
with <he modern conceptions of
bow people act, they might find
that <hey would rather enjoy
their new status. No longer
need <hey think of <hemselves
as mere sponges of experience' ? "':ting only when
squeezed, but~ rather. as
creative centers of action. If
people realize that tiJey are
capable of creative action
(action not caused by external
forces), then very probably
they will begin to utilize their
creative potentialities.
An oft heard reply to the
question~
""Why don·t you
vote?'" is, "What differenCi..1
would one vote make?U
It
would seem then, that peOj,le
are unaware of merr status
as creative agents; but. see
themselves and others as tiny
cotter pins in the huge machine
of <he world. And, after all,
wbat difference does one more
or one less cotter pin actually
make in the scheme of things?
The fact of the matter is that
people are not mere cotter
pins, passively holding together the machine of the
world; rather, they are, or
more accurately. could be,
initiating causes in a world
that does not in the least resemble a machine. The reason, then. that peopJe are
apathetic is that they do nOt
realize their potential for initiating cbange. When people
formulate new conceptions of
their role as human beings,
then and only then will they
cease [0 be apa<hetic and begin
to act.

The Senator Speaks•••
To the students in Commun- want an AM radio statio!) that
IcatIOns:
will cater to the SIU students'
needs and wants. I would like
People in <he Scbool of Com- to know bow you feel about
munications may have been this matter.. Are you for or
wondering what their rep- against tbis proposal? Do you
resentative has been doing have suggestiOns or questions
on Student Council. (was a pertinent to its oper~tionandl
member of the committee that or programming? As your
helped make kl!. ~ reality. I representative I would like tu
supported the Health Service bear from you regarding this
Referend;';'ffi and spoke against or any other issue that conNSA. There is one item be- cerns the campus. Just write
fore the Student Council that to me in care of the Student
is of special interest to the Government Office.
Thank
students in Communications .... you.
the student oriented, campus
radio station. As you probably
Dan Parker
know, WSIU is an area FM
School of Communications
radio service. Many students
Senator

The Rat-See Tail
by Walt Dismally
Once upon a time, in a land
called Silly-U, there was a
club -::ailed RAT -SEE. This
club wad the delight of Silly
University's freshmen and
sophomores. It was a recognized chapter of the National
Organization of Mickey Mouse
Clubs and acted accordingly.

ic~l bacterial warfare. Membership also entailed wearing
eute uniforms whose pant~
were made just like the saih
of a pirate Ship, and fit like it.

The students enjoyed immensely missing one to three
class hllurs a week that would
Q[herwise have been wasted
working on a major or getting
an education. That they enjoyed it immensely was proved
The members played games
like uWho Can Pass Out on by the fac[ that droves of
them rushed to sign up for the
the Field'" and "Step on the U Advanced" group ..
Next
Man·s Heels"
and
"Fallen Arches." They also
Yes. it was a good club as
went to highly valuable movies Mickey Mouse Clubs go, and
which put the Mousketeers every Tuesday morning, as
right to sleep. This is very the uoys passed 1008 Stompbeneficial. almost aF. benefi- son Street, they could hear
cial as the classes where Big someone humming. HCome
Mousketeers instructed them along and Sing a song and
in how to kill their neighbors join our family-- M-l-C •••
With nuclear bombs and chem- K -E- Y ••• M-O-V-S-E!"
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7.t;ame WinningStrea1c

Salukis to Play Ohio Central
At 8 Tonight in Men's Gym

SALUKI ROADBLOCK - S/U's wrestlers will find Dewayne
Schroeder, Colorado School of It/ines heavyweight, a formidable
roadblock in the meet Saturday at Golden, Colorado.

Saluki Wrestlers to Compete
In 4-Way Colorado Contest
Coach
Jim Wilkinson's
once - defeated Marmen will
travel to Golden, Colo., Saturday to compete in a quad-

in the nation. is expected to
dominate the meet.
The Salulds, who spon a
3-1 dual meet record,. were
edged out by Western State
for tbe top College Division
spot in the NCAA finals last
year.
Once again Larry Kristoff.
Saluki heavyweight. is expected to lead the SIU team
in the competition.

Hoping to keep alive a
seven-game winning streak,
Southern's cagers will have
their work cut out for them
when they play a tough Ohio
Central outfit at 8 o'clock
tonight in the Men's Gym.
Tonight·s encounter with the
Marauders originally was
slated for Carbondale's Bowen
Gym, but was switched back to
the campus gym.
The Salukis edged tbe
Maruaders last year 74-69
but the Ohio quintet has a
stronger club this year
dispite the loss of last year's
high scorer. Jer~y Cummings.
Ken Wilburn, who scored
13 points in last year's meeting with StU -- Cummings
tallied
16 to lead the
Marauders--is Ohio Central·s
leading scorer this year with
a 16-point average.
The Marauders, who received some votes in this
week's AP-College Division
poll, have knocked off Xavier
(Ohio) and Tennessee State
this year.
The Marauders beal: Xavier,
who have a good major college
team this year. on the Musketeers home court by seven
points. Tennessee A&I, who
split with the Salukis this
season, fell to the Marauders
in a Mid-Western Athletic Association conference game.
The Salukis, who turned in
one of their most gratifying
performances against tbe
Tigers Monday night, probably
will be going with the same
starting lineup against the
Marauders.
Cocaptain Joe Ramsey, who
had the best night of his career
against A&I with 26 points.
lifted his season's average to
14.8 on 252 points.
Paul Henry, who suffered
an ankle sprain in Monday
night's game. might not be
ready to start tonight. If be
doesn't get the OK from Doc
Spackman,. coach Jack Han-·

Coach W.C. Lucas will most
man will bave to go With veteran Eldon Bigham and soph likely go with 6-5 1/2 Wilburn
Dave Lee in the backllne. at the center post with J err!
Tilman, 6-4 1/2 and Vaughn
Graham 6-3 at the forwards.
John Marsh,6-21/2andTed
Day, 6-0 will be in the backcourt for the Marauders.
The Salukis will travel to
EvansviJle after ronjght's
game (0 meetthe No .. I-ranked
(AP-College Division) Purple
Aces tomorrow night.
A good game is on tap in
the 5:45 preliminary when the
Saluki frosh go after Murray
State, who nipped tbe Salukis
last week in overtime.

Used Yolkswagons
Several to Choose From

61 s. 62s. 63s.

All Models

All cars have a 100% wOlTanty

KEN JrILBURN

Lloyd Stovall, who turned in
a fine performance against tbe
Tigers, will get the nod at
center. The fifth spot probably
will go to Duane Warning who
won back bisforward spot over
Randy Goin Monday night. Goin
did not see much action in
that one but probably will get
more work tonight.

WHY PAY MORE

Regency Motors
Authorized
Yolkswagon Dealer
Mt. Vernon

ph. 242-6:lDO

Bar-B-Q

Special

rangular meet with Western
far
5 for$}
State (Colo.) College, Colo(cany-out or deliyery only)
rado School of Mines and
Moorhead
(Minn.) S tat e
College.
The Saluki wrestling squad,
~ut-grappled 27-7 by mighty
Oklahoma State in its last
meet, will have its hands full
Swimming Meet
Saturday.
Western State, defending
Saturday Canceled
NCAA College Division wrestling champions and one of the
SIU's swimming meet with
best small .;ollege mat teams strong Oklahoma University
scheduled for Saturday has
been canceled. according to
Coach Ralph Casey.
35~
There will be co-recreaSouthern's gymnasts will tional swimming in the pool
We grind our own heef.
visit a BaIl State College team from I to 5 p.m.
tonight at Muncie, Ind.. The
Hooslers haven't won a meet
in nine outings this year.
Dresses'" Suits
$1.00
The Salukis should have little trouble in gaining their
?2nd straight dual meet vic(Continued from Page 1)
He said this has been at
lory against the Cardinals but can·t get anywhere else:· he some expense to his persQnal
might have a tougher time added.
when they face Ohio State in
The Corps offers a unique
Columbus tomorrow after- opporwnity for personal ser- country has done.. I love the •
noon ..
vice and experience and offers work," he declared.
The Salulds should, how- three to four months of speTh-c clossificd odvertising rote is five cents (5.) per word
ever. come home with two cialized training at a college
with a minimum cost of $1.00. payable in odvance of publishmore victories to their credit or university, Gibson coning dcodlines.
after the weekend.
tinued.. This is designed to
Advertising copy deodlines are noon two days prior to publica.In losing nine consecutive help the volunteer do the best
tion except for the Tuesday poper which will be nQon on Frimeet s
the Cards were possible job. and in addition.
day. Call 453-1354.
trounced by Indiana and Chi- many academic credits are
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advcrtising
cago lllini .. The Salukis beat available through the training
(Jppaintment5 ar walk-in
copy.
Navy Pier 77-29. Mankato and service. Gibson said.
from
8
to
4
Volunteers who return from
State also thumped the Redappointments nightly 4 to 9
also
have opbirds, 83-29. SIU beat the se rvice
Minnesotans,. 64-47 but with- portunities for assistantships
549 -1021
and
scholarships
from
some
Gut the services of their a11r~ .... 11U~ 10 ~"rcf"l ..
around t h rea t,. cocaptain 200 colleges and universities.
he
said.
Rusty Mitchell and ."'I'lhn
I'robeck.
Gibson estimated he had
1952 Dadge - $75. Contact Allen
Zeleni'z _ 118-6 So. Hills or
Both Mitchell and Probeck spent about 50 per cent of his
time
traveling on behalf of
phone GL 3 - 2713.
81-84p.
will be back in the Saluki
the
Peace
Corps
since
he
joinlineup tonight against the
24 watt stereo amplifier included
the
staff
about
three
years
Cardinals.
ing turntable. 2 _ 12'" Electroago.
Voice speakers with separate
Budget Terms

SIU Gymnasts
Face Ball State

Recruiters Will Describe
Program for Service Abroad

%lb. Beefburger

OUNG'S
LAUNDRY INC.

Bar-B-Q
House
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Mu rdaIe

Hair
Fashions

-

EDNA'S

Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying

QUICK SHOP
For your shopping convenienr;c
we
carry
a
variety af grocery items
and miscellaneous goods.

OPEN 7 days a week
1 a.m. - 11 p_m.
521 S. Illinois

Carbondale

Campus Florist
607 S. III.

457 -6660

Quarter Carat

"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set

..f!u.n:Jwitz dewefe.'t
611 S. Illinois

cnro:losures. Call Bob at 7 _ 7604
between 5 - 7 p.m.
81-85p.

Intramural Basketball Games
Listed for Saturday, Sunday

City Council Defers
SIU Rezoning Request
An SIU request for rezoning
of a large land area [0 be
acquired in the future was
deferred until further study
at Wednesday's meeting of
the Carbondale City Plan
Commission.
William Burns of the City
Conservation Board asked to
halt action until additional inqui:ries concerning the effect
of rezoning on urban renewal
can be made by the City Council and the Conservation
Board.
The area that SIU has requested to be rezoned is
bounded by Grand and Illinois
Avenues and Freeman and
Wall Streets. The university
has stated that the rezoning
action will not adversely effect propeny values in that
area.
A proposal to hire professional planners to assist in
solving the problems connected with the growth of the
university and Carbondale was
maut: by Hans Fischer, a local
attorney.
Fischer noted that planning
problems will continue to grow
in complexity and said that
the Plan Commission is not
equipped to handle the situation alone. Professional people, he added, would aid in
co-ordination of planning.
In other action, the com-

mission appointed committee
chairmen and members for
the com ing year. Heading the
Zoning Committee is William
McBride,. last year"s chairman of the Plan Commission.
Charles Clayton will chairthe
committee for Urban Renewal.
o t b e r committees and
chairmen are: Sub-Division
Regulations,. Hans Fischer;
Master Plan and Review, Mrs.
Vi. B. Schneider; Capital Improvements, Roben McGrath;
Regional Development Liaison
Committee, Kenneth Miller;
Mobile Homes Park Study,
Archie Jones; Traffic. Street
and Parking committee, Bob
Merz and the At-large Committee with Kenneth Miller as
chairman.
A brief public hearing was
held before the meeting concerning a request by the Cherry Construction Co. to build a
dormitory on Rawlings St.
about two blocks from campus.
A representative from the
company read a letter asking
for permission to build the
dorm. There was no opposition
and the request was later approved at the Plan Commission meeting.
McBride conducted the
meeting in the absence of
the

new

chairman,

Lonergan.

Following Is the schedule
of Intermural basketball
games for this weekend.
There will be no games
played Friday night because of
the freshman and varsity
games that night.
Saturday, University School
1:15 Nonh--BaileyGlmpsvs.
Bailey Bombers

DON SHROYER

Shroyer to Meet
Football Players
All varsity and freshmen
football players will meet at
10 a.m. Monday in Room 207
at the Men's Gym, Coach Don
Shroyer announced yesterday.
The required meeting will
not appl y to seniors who have
used up their eligibUity.
Shroyer. who has been on

campussinceMonday.hasn~

yet met with the players.
The new coach Was backfield
coach With the St. Louis Cardinals of the National Football
League. He succeeded Carmen
Piccone
Shroyer, 38, was a Chicago
Bear and Once received honJohu orable mention in the Little
All American list.

Gorelik Calls Today's Theater
Dull, Sophomoric., Unintelligent
Mordecai Gorelik. a specialist of Epic Theater and
colleague of Bertolt Brecht,
the leading innovator of the
epic theory. says today's theater is generally "very dull,
vague and very sophomoric."
Gorelik. a research professor in theater. is the director of the Southern Players'
production of the ,. Good Woman of Setzuan." one of the
foremost
examples
cf
Brecht's Epic Theater. It
opens tonight ..
HI admire the fact that the
young people are looking for
something new. but don't get
the idea that such things as
the absurdist theater ar·~ new.
The same techniques have
been used for years," Gorelik
explained.
U A
good many have fallen
for the absurdist movement
because they think it is the
coming thing. because it is
intended as 'a slap in the face
of the squares' as they put
it," he added.
.. At best, today's theater is
good psychological drama. At
worst, well, Just 'ook at the
senti mental bunk on TV, the
soap operas."
Referring to "Who's Afraid
of Virginia Woolf." as a typical example of today's theater,
Gorelik said: HI get tired
of plays about people who can't
love (" After the Fall") and
plots which deal with impotence and other psycho-sexual
problems."
ClIo the first place. Americans are not that morbid." he

Used Volkswagons
Several to Choose From

61s. 62s. 635.

All Model3

All cars have 0 100% wa"anty

commented. "Secondly. we
as a nation face tremendous
problems. Our theater should
be dealing with them."
Gorelik explained that Epic
Theater concerns itself With
mush more objective problems and of !' much larger

sian,. housing. juvenile delinquency, and racial issues.
GoreLk said that what we
need is something more
worthy of our age of science
and industry. It is a yeal
challenge to coming drama_
tists, he said. to face the complexities of our society.
Gorelik went on to explain
the techniques used in the
Epic theater in approaching
the presentation of such problems.
Not only does the epic theory
put a wider scope on the problems it deals with, but it
attempts to conduct a careful,
objective evaluation of them.
"The trouble with most of
our theater today is that the
spectator is asked to check
his intelligence along with his
hat and coat when he enters
the theater."

STOP FROZEN PIPES

MORDECAI CORELIK
scope than does today's theater. It attempts to go beyond mere family and individual problems; beyond two
lovers -- to society.
UToday's playwrights use
imponant social and moral
problems merely as local color for "boy meets girl" -- if
they use them at all,"" be
added.
"The Good Woman of Setzuan." for example, concerns
such external pressures as
problems of population explo-
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.3t~ SEE US TODAY.

Patterson
Hardware Ca.

2:15 -- Warren Warriors vs.
Bailey No-Stars
S'Jnday, University School

1:15 Nonh--TKE vs. Delta
Chi

2:15 South -- Carpet Baggers 3:15 Nonb-- Salulci Jags vs.
vs. Demons
Wesley Foundation
3:15 Nonh--Minks vs. ROTC

Soceer Drill Saturday

#2

Soccer practice is sched-'
uled for 1:30 p.m. tomorrow'
3: 15 South -- Woodpeckers vs. in the field east of McAndrew
BFD's
Stadium. Students are invited
to attend the meeting and
Saturday. Women's Gym
scrimmage.

t----------------------------------------------,

DON'T
FORGET!
To enter any deserving
junior & senior for the

SERVICE TO SOUTHERN AWARD
$400 worth of prizes 2 wotches and .. pen and pencil sets

Deadline Feb. 12
PICK UP BLANK AT UNIV. CENTER INFORMATION DESK

It's Our February
White Shirt Sale

SpeciaJ Group
$2.59 2/for $5.00
WINTER CLOTHING ALL REDUCED

SUITS:
Values Were

Now

49.98
55.00
59.50
75.00

39.88
43.88
47.88
60.88

AND UP

SPORT COATS:
Were

Now

29.98
35.00
39.50

23.88
27.88
31.88

2.111 W. MaiD

Can't go to the SIU game?
Next best thing is
HEARING it over

WJPF

Volkswagon Dealer

1340 on your AM Radio Dial

ph. 242-6200

1:15 -- S.A. Roadrunners vs.
Felts Five

1:15 South-· Phi Sigma Kappa
vs. Alpha Phi Alpha
1:15 South--Zero'svs. Tatum
Terrors
2:15 Nonh-- GOl's of 113 vs.
Abbott First
2:15 Nonh -- Hewenes Heweys va. Tees
;~~5H~~~;; Fine Arts Fauves

."_"LAt:. _,'t ..

cur ..."..
WRAP'ON INSULATION ,_

Regency Motors
Authorized
Mt. Vernon

F.a...y 7, 1964
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